
Shows from the 
heart of Bedales

All home grown events are free of charge  
and all timings in this section are indications only
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Merry Evening is one of Bedales’ oldest traditions and it is  
always the first performance event of each year. Students are  
invited to perform whatever they have been working on over  
the summer and the stage is completely open for whatever  
they would like to present. It is always a great way to discover  
fresh talent!

Merry Evening 
Thu 09 Sep, 19.30-21.00 
Theatre  
Student only event
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Band Night
Wed 22 Sep, 19.30–21.00 
Theatre 
Student only event

After a day of hard work and outdoor activities for Badley day,  
our musicians get a great opportunity to showcase their talent and 
enthusiasm in front of an audience of students and staff. Badley Day 
Band Night is an important stepping-stone towards the Bedales Rock 
Show, with similar high standards expected, but performed in a more 
informal atmosphere.
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Now that Bedalians are able to perform music together again,  
they have been working hard to continue our renowned live music 
tradition. Join us for a concert of solo items which will showcase  
every individual’s unique talents.

Music Scholars’ Concert
Thu 30 Sep, 19.30–20.30 
Lupton Hall

MUSIC
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Sixth Form Show
Tue 12 –Wed 13 Oct, 19.30–21.00 
Theatre

Our Sixth Form show is returning this Autumn, filling our stage  
with its usual flair and professionalism. The students’ passion for  
theatre shines through in the talented actors and crew that create  
this exciting, modern production. This year the Home Grown Drama 
programme will mark the 25th anniversary of the Bedales Theatre.  
A Bedales student directed her classmates in ‘My Mother Said I  
Never Should’ by Charlotte Keatley in the first ever performance  
in the new building and so the Sixth Form Show will be a feminist  
play, directed by Evangeline Cullingworth, herself an Old Bedalian. 

DRAMA
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Cecilia Concert
Wed 24 Nov, 19.30–21.00 
Theatre

Bedales’ musicians have continued to practise since being back  
at school and have enjoyed being able to perform in small ensembles  
in the Autumn Term.

The Cecilia Concert is a highlight in our classical music calendar  
and we look forward to welcoming you back for an evening of music 
from our choirs, orchestras and many other enembles.
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BAC Devised
Mon 29-Tue 30 Nov, 19.30–20.30 
Drama Studio

Unit 4 of the BAC Theatre specification asks Block 5 students to 
devise original pieces of theatre. They explore and build their work 
around a chosen stimulus in the style of well-known practitioners.

DRAMA
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Music Exhibitioners’ Concert
Wed 01 Dec, 19.30–20.30 
Lupton Hall

MUSIC

Join us for an informal evening of music-making with our classical  
music exhibitioners who will perform solo items and pieces for  
small ensembles. You can expect a delightful evening with  
a huge range of music from our talented performers.
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Carol Service
Fri 10 Dec, 19:00–20:00 
All Saints Church, Steep

The Carol Service is a wonderful evening by candlelight,  
celebrating the end of the school term and the beginning of the  
festive season. The Bedales choir will perform in the exquisitely 
beautiful 12th century church of All Saints in Steep and lead the 
whole community in a service of readings and carols.



DRAMA

The Whole School Show brings together the school community  
in the final week of the Autumn term. A celebration of the enthusiasm 
and hard work that students from Block 3 through to 6.2 put into their 
extra-curricular activities, this show is always a brilliant example of 
students doing what they love and doing it very well. The Whole School 
Show will recognise the opening of the Bedales Theatre using props,  
set and costumes from the last 25 years. Current Bedales students will 
evoke those many moments of joy students and audiences have had  
on our amazing stage over the last quarter century.

Whole School Show
Mon 13-Tue 14 Dec, 19.30–21.00  
Theatre
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“Bedales is famous for its  
holistic approach to education  

and excellence in the arts.”

 Tatler Magazine


